
lift.
Hlssls lor Grafting.

Much U written in every horticultural Jour-
nal upon grading, and each treatise of fruits
gives all.the information desired, numerously
illustrated with cute. Yet a lamentable ig-
norsoce exists among formers and many frail
eiillnrUlß upon the subject.

It is not our intention to give the mode of
the operation, but to say when it should be
performed, and the slocks applicable to each
-kind. Any work on horticulture may in-
form sufficiently o novice who possesses on
average amount of skill and care, so that he
may be able to graft successfully.

Toe first step tobetaken is to obtain scions
of those varieties which are desired; they can
bo cut from bearing trees, or from young
plants, if genuine, from which there can be
no choice, only that the shonts should be
cut during March or April, just before the

-buds commence to awell, indicating the ap-
proach of spring. They may be kept till

.wanted io a moist cellar, partly imbedded in
sand.

There are only two Jbrmspractised in or-
dinary grafting; slock grafting, and whip or
loogtie grafting. The former is adopted for
large trees, where the stock is more than
three fourths of an inch in diameter. The
latter is applicable only to seedling slocks,
and small trees. The slock aod scion ought
to be about the same size, that the cut may
unite oo both sides ; but it is nearly ns well
if the point of union be only on one side,
when a stock, two or even three times the di-
ameter of the scion may be worked in this
manner.

The season for grafting is during March
and April, and in some localities it may be
deferred till May.. As a general rule, how-

frer, it should be done as the buds begin to
swell, aod several days before they will ex-
pand. The cherry is one of the first trees
that fh°ws the approach of spring and there-
fore should be grafted first—then plums, pears
■nd apples.

When scions are kept fresh and in good
condition we have had considerable success
resulting from grading trees when in leaf or
in bloom. This may be accomplished some-
times with such easy growing sorts as npptes
aod pears, and often with plums, but with
cherries never. The composition for grnflitlg
is about equal parts of beeswax and tallow,
and double the quantity of rosin, into which,
when melted dip narrow strips ofcotton cloth
or calico.

As a general rule scions should be graded
upon their own kind, aa apples upon apples,
pears upon pears, except when some specific
object is wished to be obtained. All experi-
ments in grafting ihe pear upon apple trees,
on the mountain ash, on Ihe orange quince
which gro«s so Irrely in our gardens, will
fail, giving the cultivator no reward for his
pains The apricot on the plum stock is an
exception. ivlu.-h however can not be success-
fully graded, unless a piece of old wood sny
three fourths of an inch is a'tached to the
scion.—Genesee Farmer.

Lime fu Agriculture.
Prof. Johnson gays, “that effects of lime

arc greatest when well mi led with the soil',
and kept near the surface within easy reach
of the atmosphere. Its value is greatest up-
on newly ploughed arable surface soils. Such
soils usually contain a large amount of vege-
table and other organic mailer, hencethe rule
that lime ought always to precede putrescent
manure when old Inns are broken up for cul-
tivation. It produces a greater proportional
improvement on poor soils in iheir nnlurul
date, than on such ns are richer; us naturally
poor soil contains a greater or less quantity
of organic matter, but are nearly destitute of
lime. On the other hand, on poor arable
lands which have been worn out by repealed
liming and cropping, it does no good wlntev-
or, as such soils, if they do not already abound
in lime, are generally destitute of other kinds
of food, organic and inorganic, by which heal-
thy plants aro nourished, and they can only
be,restored to lerlifiiy by a judicious admix-
ture of ah. On oil lands in which vegetable
matter is wanting, lime may even do harm to
the immediate crops. A consideration of the
circumstances, above adverted to, are suf-
ficienl to induce the entire abandonment ofil.
Where soil has been impoverished through
its unskillful application, or by large admix-
tures of lime end marl for a serious ofyears,
new additions are a waste of material and la-
bor. When natural causes have removed the
superabundance, and produced an accumula-
tion of those other substances which, when
associated with lime, increase the productive,
ness of 'he soil, ils use may be resumed.”

Prepare for Large Crop*.

We have already alluded lo the importance
of farmers bestirring themselves the ap-

O 1
proachmg season lo make their farms pro-
duce large crops. As it is a maxim gene-
rally' established with them ro “make hay
when the sun shines,” they will readily aee
the importance of this when grain com-
mands tho prices they are now receiving—-
nor is there any probability of a material di-
mioution in price for some time to come.—,
The prospect of a bloody and protractor war
would seem lo point lo America as the pro-
ducer, for the time, of the belligerent nations
abroad. A judicious and wise farmer will
prepare Tor the limes, and without impover-
ishing his soil, put his farm under the best sys-
tem of tillage. „ .

A few days since, one of the most enter-
prising farmers of Bucks county, informed
us that last year, on ground he had manured
in the'spring, his corn produced 75 bushels
p»r acre. He considered himself well paid
for manuring in the extra yield, and it is at
present engaged manuring all the ground he
intends lo put in with corn the present season.

GRAFrrito Wax.—One of ihe most suc-
cessful graf'ers we know, makes hig grafting
wax of iwo par's of rosin and one part of
beeswax. Hu olij-ct is niwrfya to make his
wax of such n m-isienev that it will not run
in warm wea'ber, an I will not crack in dry,
windy wea'h'f. These are Ihe important
qua'i'iea of grafting wax, of whatever it may
be made.

How meloncholy the moon must feel when
it has enjoyed the (Illness of prosperity, uud
and got rtduesd to(is “ls»t quarttr.”

FroperUea of tfite JBlMlrte iMUfc,

The following is the condensed abstract of
a recent lecture,by Faraday, before the Roy-
ill Society to It will be found in-
lereatiog in fains, not generally known, while
at the same, limeJt is clear po a very impor-
tant subject,' lighlnitigcondUcioVs»

The heabof the efocivic spark is intense,
though the momentary duration of its effect
prevents its beat-giving power from being fell
to its foil extent. The inflammation of ether
and the explosion of-gunpowder were shown
as illustrative of the heat contained in the
electric spark, and the efiwt of- momentary
action in diminishing the heating power was
exemplified by sending an uninterrupted
charge through some loose gunpowder, and
then repealing the experiment with a wet
siring' introduced as port ,of the conducting
circuit. In the first arrangement, when the
spark passed instantaneously, the gunpowder
was scattered and not .exploded,, hut when
the resistance of the wet string prolonged the
discharge, the gunpowder was igajted. . The
electric spark is sometimes applied in blasting
rocks os well os voltaic electricity, and vol-
taic agency is; for general blasting purposes,
very convenient. The effects of the electric
discharge are only perceived 'when resistance
is offered to the passage of electricity, and
several experiments were exhibited in which
it was shown that a charge which passed
without producing any apparent effect, when
a thick wire formed the circuit, was sufficient
to I deflagrate interposed pieces of tbia wire
aud gold leaf, that wore not adequate to con-
duct the same quantity freely. The ingen-
ious contrivance of Prof. Wheatstone for
measuring the duration of an electric spark
was exemplified by lighting a disk, colored in
stripes, and revolving rapidity in the dark,
with a succession ef electric sparks. Though
the colors were mingled together, and invisi-
ble when seen by ordinary light, the momen-
tary light of the electric spark exhibited each

folor distinctly, and the disk for'the instant
p peared stationary. By increasing the ve-

locity till the colors became confused, even
when seen by the spark, an approximation is
attained to the duration of the light; and in
this manner Mr. Swaine, of Edinburg, proved
that the electric spark lasts only the hundred
thousandth part of a second. A flash of
lightning is of -equally short duration, and
every object in motion, when seen at night
by the glare of lightning, appears to be sta-
tionary. The apparent duration of an elec-
tric spark is about one-tenth of a second, be-
cause an impression once made on the retina
is retained for that time, though the object
that produced it, as in the case of lightning,
is no longer present.

Anoiher remarkable properly in the elec-
trie spark is the action it exerts on the light-
strong power of phosphate of lime. That
substance, together with some others, poss-
esses the power of obsorbing light in a latent
state, which is given out on-theapplication of
heat in the dark. This light, when once ta-
ken from the phosphate of lime, can be res-
tored to it by the electric spark, and by that
means alone. Prof. Faraday concluded by
explaining and illustrating the influence of
the non-conducling properly of the air on the
length of the spnrk. By partially exhaust-
ing a glass tube a spnrk passed through a
much greater space, and whenlhe exhaustion
of ihe air was more complete, and the resist-
ance thus removed, the electricity from the
prune conductor of the machine passed in
continuous flashes, imitating the effects of the
aurora borealis.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TERNS OF I’DBIJCATIO!*.

The Aoitator is published entry Thursday Morn
ing,and furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per an-
num ifpaid-in advance; or $2 if payment he delay,
ed over the year. No subset iplhn taken for a shor-
ter period than sir months,and when for that term
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or $1 will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered la. No paper wilt be discontinu-
ed until paid fur, unless at the option of the editor.

Ci.ubi.— Ten Copie „ ,31 ; Fifteen Copies, SlS.
Advertisements will be inserted at 31 persquare,

{of fourteen lines or less,) for the Jfrst or three con-
secutive insertions, and 25 cents for every subse-
quent one. Yearly advertisements inserted at a rea-
sonable discount an theforegoing rates.

O’ Transient advertising payable in advance.
(D* All letters must be post-paid.

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
C. 11. FITCH.

DKALKR IN

Italian and AmericanMarble,
FoR

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, To'mßS
CENOTAPHS, GRAVE-STONES.

fljc Entire satisfaction W'ill always be given.
SHOP IN TIOGA VILLAGE, PENN’A.
July 13, 1854-1y.

FARMER'S UNION INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATHENS, lIKADKoni) CO., PA,

APlTAL—B2oo,ooo!—lnsures Farmers
only, on the Slock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can-

field Scc’y., Hon. Horace WHlision, Pres’l. Rcmem
ber that an experienced Travelling Agent, represent-
mg a sound andreliable Company uear home, is pref-
erable to a foreign Co, as there can be no deception.

Address, J. E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
8. F. WILSON,

D* Removed to James Lowrey’e Office.

lAS. LOWRET & S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, will attend the Courts of Tioga, Poller
city McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853.
JOHN ». BACHE,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT■IA. LAW—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, I’t.

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge it Co.,N. Y
and; Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.
HERE’S YOUR CHEAP

BOOTS A SHOES!
CTAVING purchased Ben. Seeley's old

Stand, two doors above- Uie Presbyterian
Church, the subscriber is ready tofiirnisb to order,

MEN'S if BOYS' if CALF BOOTS,Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S if CHILDREN'S KIP ic

CALF SHOES— J
MENS if BOYS'

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon tenor—and warranted to wear out in
due lime, and not torip until they are worn out

As a man is known by his Boots no less than by
he company ho keeps, it behooves every man to
taka heed, how his “ understanding ” is cared forA reasonable share of the public patronage is re.
speclfully solicited. IP* Hides taken in exchange
tor j i L. A. SEARS.Wellsboro’, Dec. 98, 1854-jy, , -.

BLANKS FOB BALE AT THIS OFFICE.

SEfASTTOPOJL AMIOST TABES
GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA-ffiOW.

B. P. & W. ROBERTS
HAVING purchased-

enlarged the Tia and Stove - fl
Store of Ci E. Gray, woold call the
atteotion of the trading public to
theirlargeand splendidassortment IWWL
ofStores, comprising a variety

KIIWOOF BTOVEB,E7
MORNING STAR, BANOUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
Uaia of PREMIUMS.
Also, a complete assortment ofPARLOR & BOX

STOVES, at or below Elmiraf prices.
Tinware

of all hinds, shapes and slies'wanted for household
use. Earn Gutters made to order at the shortestno
lice-

JOBBING done to order and in the best manner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of all who
wish lo purchase anything in their line, assuring
(hem (hat money can be saved by examining their
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsboroogh, Nov. 9,1854.

Family Grocery & Provision
STORE.

THE subscriber would inform his friends
and the citizens of Tioga county generally,

tlmt he has just receive? a large and superior sap
ply of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BUCIF AS

Teat, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart’s Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Suleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and

Sperm Candles, Salt by the barrel
or sack. Mackerel by the whole,

J and i barrel. Codfish by
the 100 or single pound,
Flour, Cheese, Crack-

ers, Butter <s• Eggs,
together with every other article in the Grocery
line, lower than can be got at any other place in
town, as he ia determined lo make quick sales at
small profits.

Thankful for past favors he would most respect-
fully invite his friends and the public generally to
give him a calland examine for themselves.

M. M. CONVERS.
WcU»borongh,May 27, 1853.

BOWEFS EMPIRE STORE.
Important to the Public.

ATJ. R. BOWEN’S Empire Since (he
-CL time has finally come, when Goods can be
bought as cheap in VVcilshorough, as at F.lmira,Cor-
ning, or in any other town west of New York ; and
the public at large are invited lo call and satisfy
themselves tlmt this is no Humbug.

At J. R. Bowen's will always be found an exlcn-
sivo assortment of well selected

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS & SHOES

snd a large voricly of Gentlemen’s Clothing,
HATS,CAPS, SHI RTS,COLLARS, SCARFS, ,Vc

ail of which will be disposed of at a reduced price
J. R. BOWEN.

Wellsborough, July 27,1854-lf.

NSW GOODS, NEW GOODS:
At Bowen’s Empire Store.

CALL and see the best and largest stock
of Goods ever offered to the public. Consisting

of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. HARD-WARE,
woOden.ware, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and a large slock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING!

I flatter myself that 1 can dress a man to particu-
lar Jill in all cases who desire Hie ready-made.

The Ladies arc invited to cull and examine the
richest and best assortment of DRESS GOODS ever
before offered in market—which I am prepared to
sell at prices that cannot fait In suit

Wcllsborough Sept. 13,1854.
Worth Seeing;!

THE splendid assortment of Goods that
the subscribers are now daily receiving is

rcaly worth a call to examine. They have just
returned from Now York with the largest assort-
ment of Dry Goods, including Ladies’ Dress Goods,
that was ever offered in this country, and all ire
requested to call and examine them, whether they
wish to buy or not To enumerate articles would
be useless to attempt, A personal inspection can
only give one an idea of what this extensive estab-
lishment contains.

UT DON’T FORGET THE PLACER
The New Store ofJuly 13,1854. JONES & ROE.

FANNING MILLS.
ATTENTION, -FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-
form the Farmers of Tioga County, that they

are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED,
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, threemiles south
of Wellsborough, on the Jersey Shore road 1 and
feel warranted in saying that said Mill is the best
ever introduced into Tioga County both ns respects
denning fast end well, and the saving of Grass Seed.

Farmers are respectfully invited to call and exam-
ine for themselves bclbre purchasing elsewhere.

O’ All hinds of Produce taken in payment. Old
Mills repaired on short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN &. SONS.
Delmar, Oct. 12,1854-tf.

New Hearse.

THE Subscriber hikes this method to inform!
the public that he liaspurchased a new Bed beau-

tiful HEARSE, and will bo pleased to accommodate
punctually, those who may need his services,

i Wdlsboro', Dec. 21. >54. B. T. VANHORN.

LEAD PIPE for Sprinps, for sale by
Nov. 9. D. P. & W. ROBERTS.

TRUSSES.—Benjamin's Superior] Brass Truss
for solo by f Juno 22. V. CASE.

13ED FLANNEL.-r-Jusi receivpd h Urge
lot of plain and twilled Red Flannel, which

wil bo sold very chean at the cheapCash Store of
Nov. 20,1853. JONES ROE-

y ATTRASSES—constantly nn hand ond
LtJL for sale by . B. T. VANHORN.
OAA BUSHELS of CORN, for sulehy

f VICTOR CASE
•DLACK SILK MANTILLAS, from the
D low price of $2.50 up' to $lO, are now opened
for your inspection at the Cash Store of

June 1,1854. JONES &. ROE,

DRIED APPLES, PEACHES and BERKIE
for salt by [Jan* 93.] V. CASE.

; THE TIOGA. COUNTY AGITATOR.*
“BIAIV, KAOW TBtSiaiP^AnBioafuaMe BookfofZSitnl*<-r* Bvirg Familfsloawiace •

"tiR. aUKTER’S Medical Amul, Hand
Book tbr the AfSicled—Containing an oplUnepfthe
origin, progress* treatment and we of event .form
of diabase contracted by promiscuous aegoal inter-
course, .by setCabuae or by sexual excess, with ad-
vice for their prevention, written in a ft (pillar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities and everything
that would offend the ear of decency; with an out-
line-ofcomplaints incident to females,from the re-
sult of twenty years’ successful practice,exclusively
dexoted to the cure of diseases of a delicate or pri-
vate nature.

To which is added receipts for the core of tbo
above diseases, and a treatise on tile causes, symp-
toms and cure of the FEVER end AGUE,

Tulimonv ofOie Ptoftuor of Oiiletriee in the
Penn Medical dellege, Philadelphia—

U DR. HUN-
TER’S MEDICAL MANUAL.”—The author of
his work, uniikdthe majority of those who adver-
tiseto cure the diseases of which ittreats is s. grad-
uate of.one of the best Collegesin the United Stales.
It affords me pleatnre to recommend him to the an-
tbmmale, or to the -victim of malpractice, as a suc-
cessful and eiperiencedjpractitioner, inwhose honor
and integrity they may place thegreatest confidence.

Jos. S. Lonosßoax, M. D.
From A. Woodward,'M. D., of Finn University,

Philadelphia.—lt gives; me pleasure to add my tesli
>nony to the professional ability of Ihe author oftb
Medical Manual,, Numerous cases ofDisease jo
theGenital Organs, some of them oflong standing

have come under my notice, in which his skill has
been manifest in festering to perfect health in some
cose* where the patient baa been considered beyond
medical aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarraogement of the functions produced
by selCabuse or excessive venery, I do not know his
superior in'tlie profession. I have been acquainted
with the author some thirty years, and deem it no
mure than justice to 'him as well as kindness to the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to tecam
mend him as one in whose professional skill and in
(ogrily they may safety'confide themselves,

Alfred Woodw*bd. M. D.
“-This is, withoutexception, the most comprehen-

sive and intelligible work published on the classes of
diseasesof which it treats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself lo the reason of its readers.
It ts free from all objectionable matter, and no par.
eat, however fastidious, can object lo placing it in
the handsof his sons. The anthor has devoted ma-
ny yeari to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little brdalh io puff and too
little presumption lo impose, he has offered lo the
world at the merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of some twenty years’ most successfulpractice.
—Herald.

“ No teacheijor parent should bo IcuOwlede impar-
ted in (his valuable work. It would save years of
pain and mortification and sorrow to the youth un-
tier iheir c\idTgp*-~l*KopUs* Advocate.

A Presbyterian clergyman in I Jiio, writing of
“Hunter's Medical Manual” say i—“Thousands
upon thousands of our youth, by edl example and
influence of the passions, have bi en led into the
habit of self-pollution without real ziag the sin and
fearful consequences upon themseh es and posterity
The constitutions of thousands wilt areraising fam-
ilies have beet) enfeebled, if not bfoken down, and
the; do not Know the canse or Lure. Anything
that can be done so to enlighten ond influence, the
public mind as to check, and ultimately to remove
this wide spread source of human wretchedness,
would confer t)ie greatest blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, ou the present and coming gen-eratiim. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it bos slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of the afflicted,and be-
lieve me your co-worker'in the good work you are
soactively outraged in.**

One copy (.securely enveloped) will be forwarded,
free of postage, to any part of the United Slates fur
25 cents, or six copies for one dollar. Address, (post
paid) CUSDEN & CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

O’ Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on the most liberal terms.

October 13, 1854-Iy,

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
“RESIDES a varietv of nil other kinds of

of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the sub
scribor has four different styles of
BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is selling at cost prices. Also.
Two different patterns of Mahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers.
and three patterns if Sifas.Also, Rosiwood, Curl Maple, and CommOn chairs

of all kinds, E. D. WELLS.
Lawiencuville, Noy. IC, 1854,

Horse lor Sale.
UORSE, Pedlar Wagnn and Harness for

Sale by tile subscriber, cheap for Cash or ap-
proved paper, Separately, or together. The horseis a good,serviceable animal.

[Oct. 5.], W. D. BAILEY.

NEW SPRING GOODS
'T'HE subsnrihprs are now opening their_L stock of GOODS for the Sprijhg Trade, com-prising a full and complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, as horetojhre, be sold a la
very small profit fur R%AD YPA Y. Being deter-
mined not to be undersold by out) neighbors, our
goods are marked althe lowest figure; and we invito
a comparison of our goods and prices with any olho}
in the market. Among the assortment of

BUY GOODS
willbofound a great variety of Ladies’Dress Goods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Eerege Delanes,all-wool Delanes,

Lawns,; dam and printed; Ginghams,
English, Scotch and American /

Poplins, Prints of all shades
i and colors, a goodstock ofI SILKS.
Also, for men’s wear may bo found Broad Cloths
iasimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
id summer Vestings.
Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
ickinga, Summer Goods for boys 1 wear, Cotton
irn,Corpet Warp, Colton Batten, with a variety
other nicies 100 numerous to mention.

Groceries and ProviMions.
A full slock will be kept on hand. Those inwknt of Sugars, Teas,Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s

best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger, Salcratus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in this lino,
will do well to call on ua before purchasing else-
where.

HARDWARE,
■■large and complete an assortment ascan bo found
in the county. Amongwhich isCutlery ofall kinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Batts and Screws, Door Hangings, Bills, &c., See.
CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WARE,
Boot* and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Steel, Iron, Naih, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, dfc.
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the paa

season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
believing that good jGoods and low prices trill in
sure a speed; sale for read; pay.

I B. B. SMITH & SON.
Weilsborough, Mpy 95,1854.

Blake’s Patent Ohio
•piRE PROOF PAINT.—2O barrels of the

genuine article, just received and for aale it
much leas than former prices, at

July 13,1854. JONES & ROE’S.

Calicoes! Calicoes!
/"kF perfectly fast colors, and the largest

assortment that was ever offered io this coon-
jy can now bo seen at JONES «& ROE’S.

- >l DbCfrOft’; YOURSELF I
Yhe Hwqlapim:

OR, EVERY ONE -HIS OWN PHYBICI.
•, Fiftieth Editir

:X' with' Ope Hundred.
gratings, showing. Dueai.
end Malformations of the Hi
men System ia erery tha
end form.'’ To which isadt
i Treaties op the Diseases
Females, being of the high
importance to marriedpeof
pr those contemplating mi

,By Wk Yatmo, M..
Lot nb &ther be ashamed topresenla copy of the

to his child. It may ease him from
an early grave. Let no young inan or woman en-
ter into] tile secret obligations of married life with
oat reading the Pookit Eboulapiub. Let no on.suffering from a hacknied Congb, Pain in the side
restless nighta, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their
physician, he another moment witbo'ut consulting
the jEsculapicb. Have the married, or those about
to he married, any impediment, read this truly use-fill book', a]s it has been the means of saving thou
sands of nnfortuate creatures from the verv iawsof death.

CTAhy person sending Taenty.Five Cents enclo-sed ia a| teller, will receive onecopy of this work bymail orfive copies will be sent for one Dollar.
Address, (ppst paid) DR, WM, YOUNG,

I ad. 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Msrob 16, 1854-ly. r

ZINC PAINTS.
One third cheaper than WhiteLead, and

freefrom all poisonous qualities.
rpHfi NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
+ having greatly enlarged their works, and im-

proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their

j Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground in Oil,in assorted packagesof from
25 tosoo pounds; also, Dry, in barrels,of 200 lbs.
oalch. 1

(Their White Zinc , which is sold dry or gropnd
into, FUSE and unsurpassed for body
add uniform whiteness. 1

A method of preparation has recently been oiico-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant tpeir
paints to keep fresh and soft in the kegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this respect their paints will be
superior to any oilier in the market.

Their Brown Zinc Paint , which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from the Zinc ores from
New Jersey, is now well known for its protective
qualities when applied to iron or other metallicaur-
facea.

Thdir Slone Color Paint possesses ail the proper
tics of the Brown, and is of on agreeable coloi for
painting Collages, Depots, Out-buildings, Bridges
Ac. Dealers supplied on libereal trrms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS.Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,

N. W. cor. of 10thA Market Sts., Pliila dcipha
April 6thlB4S.

ROBERT ROY
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAM) AT THE

WELLSBOROVGH DRUG STORE
TUX FOLLOWING AETICLZS :

Aconite, Ginger, Ground,
Adhesive Plaster, Glass ofall sizes, for win-
Alcohol, dows orpicture frames,
Alum, IGlue,
Aloes, IGqidb of every variety,
Allspice, (Hops,
Ammonia! 'Hoi Drops,
Annetto, (Hive Syrup,
Antimony, llndigo, (best quality,)
Arnica, jinks of all kinds,
Bleeching Powder to re-|Larapblack,

move ink &. fruilstains, Looking Glass,
from Linen, ‘Leather Varnish,

Blacking for stoves, ‘Lime—Rhode Island, for
“ “ bools &. shoos whitewashing,

Bay Water, IMadder,
Borax,
Brimstone, |Oils, (a largo variety,)Brushes of all kinds, Ointments,
Bug Poison, Opodildoc,
Camphor, 'Paints of all kinds,
Cnalih Soap, f Picra,
Cayenne Pepper, 'Pepper,
Cement for earthen ware, I Prussia n Bine,
Cinnamon, Pills of various kinds,
Cloves, ‘Quicksilver,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,) 'Quinine,
Composition Powder, Red Chalk,
Cephalic Snuff for head- Red Precipitate,

ache, catarrh,&.C., &.C., Rose Water,
Cream Tartar, Saffron,
Cordial for children, ISul Soda,
Dover’s Powders, iSoap for the Toilet,
Dye Woods and DycingjStnrch,

materials of all kinds, tSponge,
Epsom Salts, Syringes, a large varietyEvasive Soap, for rcmov-lToothachc Cordial,

ing grease, &.C., from'Cmbcr,
clothing. Varnishes, various kinds,

Essences ofall kinds, Vermillion,
Green Salve for horses, Vinegar,
Ginger Root, Wafers in boxes.

Patent medicines,
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral | German Billers,
Brant's Balsam, Heave Powder,

„ Extract, | Lyon's Rat Pills,
Cough Mixture, ‘Magnetic Ointment,
Cod Liver Oil, ) Plasters of all kinds.
Dr. Fitch's Medicines, | Pulmonic Wafers,
Dr.Jaync's 11 jPuin Killer,
Dr. Keeler's “ (Radway’s Ready Relief,
Dr. Swaync’s “ Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Dr. Davis' Dcpuralivc, Teller Ointment,
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Uterine Catbolicon,
Gargling Oil, Vermifuges, various kinds
Graefenbcrg Medicines, Worm Tea, Dr. Kellog's.
German Ointment, April 20, 185*1.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

IN LA VfRENCE VILLE, PA.
FpHE subscribers have conslanlly

on hand at theirDrug Store, in Law-
renceville, a large and well selected stock IBm
of DRUGS' Sfe.y of every description
used by Physicians in the country, and all the
moat popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day
which we offer for sale at prices which cannotfail
ot suit those who may favor us with a call.

Among our Patent Medicines may be found thefollowing:
MarcTtanl'a Gargling Oil; Jayney sJZxpectorant y Al'

terolive, i*tlts, Pillst A-c.; Moffat's Billers and
Pills; Fitche's silverplated Abdominal Suppoil-
ert% Braces, Inhaling Tubes, and all the medicines
prepared by himfor his private practice; Brant's
Pxlmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayre's CAcrry Pectoral; Rogers' Syrup of Tar
and Canebalague; Billow's Heave Cure; An.
drew's Pain Killing Agent; Truth's Magnetic
Ointment; Dr. Christie's Galvanic Belts t Sge.;
Houghton's Artificial’Pepsin; Blake's Aromalie
Bitters ; and all the most popular Ver-
inifuges* &c., Ce.

Also, a good assortment of
. SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, MiscellaneousReading, &c.
Paints, Oils and Dye-stnfTs,

GLASS, wholesale and retail. Gold and Silve
Leaf. Putty,Spts. Turpentine, Campbcnc, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,&c.

TRAUGH $ HURD
LawrenceTille.Feb.S, 1854.

XT NOW-NOTHING or Know-Something,
know enough to go to BOWEN’S F.MPIIiE

STORE and bay a Wide-awake Hai~-or any other
kind of a Hat that you are a mind to select from
his largo stock. Sept. 13, 1854.
/"I IFTB,-r-Of every -imaginable kind, suitable
VJT for great and small, for Christmas and New
year, at [dec 21] BAILEV &. FOLEY’s.

TLTERINOES AND PARAMATAS.—Ln-
dies have you seen those cheap Marinoea and

aramataa and Plain and Figured Detains, at
Wellsboro’, Not. 1.1854, JONES & ROE’S,

; cmvbb?sEmporium of rashionAND >

CLOTHEVG, A-r-Til M. eONVERS has jo* **

•"A* New Torfi, lb. Urge.l andmoTc,'*?.elected assortmenl of Mrefull I
CLOTHS, VESTING, CASSIMERs’SATINETTS, TRIMMINGS, “c’*tb» brought intothis country, which he will i,*<ff&ZSS73SrSSS?•sensssssiacK'assortment a urp
DRESS, FROCK AND SACKVOATS-at,,.ty description, size and color.PANTS—every style and qualitv

Alls Over-ShirU, Sa»p’cnd„.* gL« ?;"V °T’tod r.tl„
self-adjusting stocks, &c &cHATS AND caps,of every description—the largest assortment ..town. 1
Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters,for Men, Boys, and Women,a large variety.TVunfcj, FaHaca, Carpet JBag9t *{•£., 4*cIHe *OD,d B®y l <> all »n want of good and n«ifitting CLOTHING, that he can end ucheaper than can be gotten in this borough, or anwhere this side of the New York market. Thisis no blow or brag, but trnth—and to teal itcall ,1

“Convcrs'Cheap Clothing Emporium,” where 1Uarticles are sdld cheaper than on the on* fl,c,
systib. Wellsborongh, May 87,18iJ.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.A GROWL would announce 10 the dii.xena 01 Tioga county, that he has-associawwith him * partner, and the business will be con-ducted under the firm of A. CaowL &, Co. Tbcrwill continue at the old stand, in Wellsbaroacb
to manufacture to order and keep un hand, '
Buggys Sc Lumber Wagon*.

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, <w •
which for style, durability and elegance ol finiili,
cannot be surpassed by any other similar establish
men I in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, snd the bestmaterials used expressly in all the manufacture*
departments of this establishment. Persons Kod
ing orders mayrest assured of having them cieco-
cdlto their entire satisfaction, and finished in ererrparticular the same asthough they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done as usual, with neatness sod
despatch.

PAINTING of all hinds done on (be shortennolice, and most reasonable leruis.
O'All kinds of merchantable produce (dclinr.

cd) recived n exchange tor work, at the markti
prices*

July 13, 1855.
A. CROWD & CO.

CABINET MAKING.
BT. VANHORN would inform the cm-

• ions ol Wel)sborough and vicinity, ihsi w
has purchased the interest of his partner, John S.
Bliss, in the above busiuers, and will continue n
the old stand, Iwo doors east of Jones'Store, to keep
on hand and male to order all kinds of Cabiotl
Furniture—such as

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <%• Breakfast 'Toilet,

Dress Stands#Dress and Common Bureaus.
MAHOtiONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Common Bcdsteodi,

of every description, together with all articles mo.
ally made in his line of business.

From his knowledge of the business he (li-
ters himself with the belief that those wismuf
to purchase, would do well (o call sad ejsmiot
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, it
short notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done in a neat manner, al short no*
Uce>

TTj ' CtiairsJ Chairs!
DL In addition to the above, the mown.JWjffifber would inform the public u,ai jcms

f fjf | justreceived a large and handsomeassort,

raent of
CANE AND COMMON'CHAIRS.

Boston and Common Rocking Chairs dv*..
which he will sell aa cheap, if not cheaper.iiiin
they cun be purchased a pywhere else in Th*ji
county. Call and see them I .unc 3.1852*.
Perpetual HI ofion JBiscovcrca

at Last.
THE siibsrnlif-r tuning open appointed

agent by S. W. Paine lor the sale of the Soft
6c Peck Improved Direct Action Water A huit.
would say to the owners ol Saw Mills in Tic*ei
county, that he la ready to furnish the abme men-
tioned Water Wheel at WcJlsboro', at anyumeu*
ler this dale.on the most reasonable terms.

These Wheels are warranted to do ihe best m*
sines* villi the least quantity of water ol iM
Wheel in use, (except un Overshot.)

The great advantages of these wheels over m
others is the manner in which the water is appittc
lolherAvliccl, is such that there cannot be any wane
of water, the gales or sheetsregulating thequonniT.
The gale is so constructed that it shuts atmosi {*'•

fcclly light. Quantity of water required uncer
eight feet head, 130 square inches, under 'JO ;«t
head, 50 inches; ail heads between these in oro-
portion. All wheels warranted to perform accoic.
ing to recommendation, if they do not we lakctlicm
nut and replace the old wheels. No Whet is jc

onder less than eight feel head. D. B. WILCOX.
Wollsborough, July 13,1854.

SASH A BLIND FACTORY.
SIVNY FORK, TIOGA CO.. FA.r JpHE stiiisrriliprs having purchased M

Sash Factory al StonyFork, hare now on nine,

and are making all kinds of square and fancy
Sash and Blinds.

The subscribers datiers themselves that they cen
make as good and endurable an article, and #eiU
as cheap as can be obtained at any establishment
in Northern Pennsylvania or m Southern New For*.

CT All orders in our line of business will »

promptly attended to. S. 6c, J). B. WILCOX.
Stony Fork, June 8,1854.

Wine for Communion.
r |' HE Churches ol Tiopii county are rt-

spcclfiilly informed that they can now ooma
at the VVcllsborough Drugstore, the Pure juice il
the Grape unadulterated with Alcohol in am ;‘ma-
The most satisfactory evidence of its pnniy can «

shown to those who wish to examine it. Certificate*
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement a
the manufacturer himself. Those intercsteewnl »

well to procure a supply soon. 1. JIOV.
Wellsborough, Jan. 96, 1854.

Carriage &. Wagon Tlamiiac*
tory.

HENRY PETR ip: would an. ontj,
nouncc to his friends and

public generally, that he is
the above business on Grailon street, iniineoisteir
in the rear of J. R. Bowen's store, where he n
pared to manufacture on short notice.
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkiest

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit the purcnsuti
and of Iho very best materials. All kinds ot «•

pairing done forthwith and on the most reason* 0#

terms.
PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt

ly executed in the host manner and most t*,#

ionahle style.
Wellaboro,’ July 13, ’54. HENRY PETRIE.

(CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, wool*'
sate and retail, from $lO to $l5 each, at

Wellaboro’, Nov. 9. D. P. &. W. ROBERTS’.

Ladies shoes—a new supply j«»t
ceived at J. R. BOWEN^


